
MISS ALICE E. KOBER 

1050 EAST 43RD STREET 
1J 

BROO KLYN . N . Y. 
I\ 

January 7 , 1946 

Dear Mr . Bennett , 

This time I am usdng the typewriter , be
cause I have a faint suspicion that my hand
writing is hard to read . (Statements like 
" execrable" "awdtul" " illegible" may hat7,e con
tributed to the suspicion) . 

Saying 1 thanks" for your transliterations 
is mild. I am much more than grateful. 
Words I can't read leave a nagging feeling 
I can't get rid of . And in several cases I 
would never have guessed what a sign was. 
When I compare the photograph with your 
traneciption , I can see why I was led astl'e.y. 
In a couple of cases , though , the photograph 
just doesn't help at all . 

As a small payment on my debt to you , 
1 1 11 give you the evidence for the two forms 
you say you haven't listed with your Pylos 
words. Small wonder , since they are my 
reconstructions, but almost certain , since 
I was r1'1- to read "tj" (.)y~ 2.S'G in AJA. #..2.iZX 
Fig. 1< ( blet #21., ) on the basis of them . 
Tho sec r l and thil tgns of that word are 
.~a~t~cally illegible in the photograph. 

t;" f-\<-<Ui occurs in Sund wall ' s M • _., 1che 
~ 1- t...uv .mrkunden B 1 (Fig . 5 or t:> ) .--r 

couldn 1t get that work hel'e e.t all . I took 
notes on it in Athens, because the library 
of the American School had , ..... . The 1 1ption 
read, accord~ b to Sundwall : ( -<f $~u.?.c.· ·;;,, 1. ,; 

1-::.1 ~ f r 5. ei Y~ , 7S. o/6 Jt" 
1 er~ F) f¼'7tfo &-u, 7 

I decided the .:. ... ~tienl .., en must bE 9 



7 G\ 'i'U z_g /

~ (i) @, -s,J;(':)~ il) v 
I 

'Iv ...;. . ·,~. 
~ . ~ i <-l'..-,a.l..,. ~ .,,~ ;/--"""-< 

The two additional words from Pyl ~r~ 
very gratifying. I had decided that S~\ ~ 
should exist , but evidence that it ~e 1 yd ,es 
is different from thinking that it mignt . 

Too bad that some of the words I thought 
might be separated are the same word. Now I 
shall consider them compounds , drat it~ 

I ~ w-a-i-t-in3 for pho~~hs uf tho h1:-se1 :i:p-
tlons at the Metropolitan Museum before I 

•{ f 1nlsh my article cbn the three possible cases. 
f If I have any luck with my further attempts, 

• l I'd like to publish a list of poss 1ble paradigm..<1 
I! ~ ~l th guesses to f 111 in the gaps. Perhaps 
\,) 

... tr.en you conld confirm or deny the guesses from 
, J your ?,tlos material • 

.,.. 't At the mlbmen t , I'm lea.nine; again to the 
~ belief that the language is closely related to 

.:,-..:: ~ineur B. I waver· back and for th • 

. , Thank you again. I hope you have some 
=questions for me, That would be intelligent 
"- correspondence on the subject. At present 

I am writing to several people who are 
interested in Minoan , but who really don't 
knew an.,r±h1ng eha11t H·.,. On"' tl"·riks t.l1e f'l.ro.tans.. 
are the lost tribes of Israel, and the other 
that they are the same as, or became, or are 
red.ated to, the Polynesians . I don't object 
to their theories--anything is possible--but 
to the fa.ct that they won't consider the rules 
of evidence. It's so because they think so. 

I shall now spend a cou~le of hours correct
ing my files on the basis of what you say. 
Incidentally, have you thought of using 
punch cards for quick comparison of data? I 
find it very useful. 

Sincerely 

L
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